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Abstract
Software-Defined Networking (SDN) paradigm provides many features
including hardware abstraction, programmable networking and centralized
policy control. One of the main benefits used along with these features is
core/backhaul network virtualization which ensures sharing of mobile core
and backhaul networks among Mobile Operators (MOs). In this paper, we
propose a virtualized SDN-based Evolved Packet System (EPS) cellular net-
work architecture including design of network virtualization controller. Af-
ter virtualization of core/backhaul network elements, eNodeBs associated
with MOs become a part of resource allocation problem for Backhaul Trans-
port Providers (BTPs). We investigate the performance of our proposed
architecture where eNodeBs are assigned to the MOs using quality-of-service
(QoS)-aware and QoS-unaware scheduling algorithms under the considera-
tion of time-varying numbers and locations of user equipments (UEs) through
Monte-Carlo simulations. The performances are compared with traditional
EPS in Long Term Evolution (LTE) architecture and the results reveal that
our proposed architecture outperforms the traditional cellular network archi-
tecture.
Keywords: Software-Defined Networking, Network Virtualization,
Virtualization Controller, Schedulers, Long Term Evolution.
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1. Introduction
Developing new innovative solutions within current network infrastruc-
ture with respect to today’s requirements is becoming difficult every day due
to high complexity of networks [1]. It should be noted that even though
the mobile technology is advancing rapidly, data transmission has been per-
formed through the same backhaul since second generation of mobile tech-
nologies which is still valid in current Long Term Evolution (LTE) systems.
With the advancements in LTE-Advanced and small cell technologies, back-
haul of Mobile Operators (MOs) is expected to be similar to data centers
with mesh network topologies. Taking into account these facts, the currently
deployed network architecture of Evolved Packet System (EPS) used in LTE
presents several drawbacks. Constantly deploying the infrastructure network
equipments at high capacity is both costly and inefficient for MOs. With
respect to this, virtualizing the currently on demand network infrastructure
owned by infrastructure owners, Backhaul Transport Providers (BTPs), is
crucial. Therefore, managing the dynamic network traffics resulting from
users of MOs and handling the possible complex Service Level Agreements
(SLAs) between MOs and BTPs via dynamic slicing becomes more impor-
tant. However, current infrastructure deployment solutions cannot enable
such virtualization option for MOs due to lack of proper usage of recent
technological advancements in network virtualization. Therefore, MOs and
BTPs are looking for new innovative solutions in order to overcome the in-
creasing demands of these network dynamics [2].
Recent developments such as Software-Defined Networking (SDN), which
is initially implemented using OpenFlow protocols, provides powerful and
simple approaches to manage complex networks by creating programmable,
dynamic and flexible architecture, abstraction from hardware and centralized
controller structure. In addition to SDN, network virtualization has become
one of the major recent innovations that can also provide flexible and scal-
able logical infrastructure to every organization. In respect to this, network
virtualization with SDN is an important paradigm that ensures the efficient
usage of network resources. It can provide several features such as sharing of
resources by breaking down the larger ones into multiple virtualized pieces,
isolation of resources for better monitoring of data privacy and interference-
free network access among users, aggregation for combining smaller resources
into a single virtual resource, dynamism for fast deployment and reliable scal-
ability in order to deal with the users’ mobility, ease in resource management
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for debugging, testing and rapid deployment purposes [3]. On the other hand,
developing appropriate scheduling mechanisms for resource allocation plays
a fundamental role and help to meet quality-of-service (QoS) requirements of
applications used by MOs’ users. Depending on the application types (voice-
over-IP (VoIP), video conferencing, streaming media etc.), the requirements
differ, however, they can be mapped to common parameters such as mini-
mum guaranteed data rate, transmission delay, jitter and packet loss rate.
Therefore, combining the advantages of SDN for network virtualization with
appropriate scheduling algorithms under the consideration of those QoS pa-
rameters for dynamic resource allocations plays a key role in satisfying the
demands of users associated with MOs as well as of BTPs.
1.1. Related Works
Before the introduction of SDN, traditional QoS providing approaches
such as Integrated Services (IntServs) [4] and Differentiated Servicess (Diff-
Servs) [5], had been standardized. However, there have been several draw-
backs of these approaches. IntServ, a fine-grained traffic control architecture,
is only applicable for small scale networks. DiffServ, on the other hand, is
coarse-grained and applicable for larger networks, but it can only provide
predefined/static 64 different classes of traffic to be differentiated since Diff-
Serv routers forward the packets based on 8−bit DS field in the Internet
Protocol (IP) header [5]. This makes it hard for DiffServ to fine tune the
QoS of separate flows. For example, the limit of DS field can be reached
when four tenants each with sixteen application traffic types exists in the
system. On the other hand, SDN can enable fine-grained tuning (e.g. rules
defined per flow) based on the specific application or user needs without re-
strictions. Therefore, approaches utilizing more scalable techniques such as
SDN can provide better QoS guarantees for big networks that have large
coverage areas as in the case for MOs.
New cellular network architectures based on SDN paradigm have also
been extensively investigated in the literature [6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12]. In [6],
SDN architecture with four extensions to controller platforms, switches and
base stations is proposed for cellular networks. The proposed SDN architec-
ture helps to simplify the design and management in order to address major
limitations of today’s cellular network architectures. A novel architecture,
namely SoftCell, supporting fine-grained policies for cellular core network
is proposed in [7] with the usage of packet classification on access switches
that are next to the base stations and aggregation of traffic along multiple
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dimensions. In [8], software-defined based mobile network architecture that
increases the operator’s innovation potential is presented and validated by
testbed implementation. [9] provides techno-economic analyses of two net-
work scenarios which are software-defined non-shared and virtualized shared
networks as well as comparisons with traditional networks. In [10], the au-
thors point out applications of network function virtualization (NFV) and
SDN while minimizing the transport network load overhead against several
parameters (i.e., delays, number and placement of data centers etc.) as the
function placement problem and aim to model and provide a solution for
LTE mobile core gateways. [11] examines several implementation scenarios
of SDN in mobile cellular networks and SDN’s contributions to inter-cell in-
terference management, traffic control and network virtualization domains
are explained. SoftRAN [12] abstracts all base stations in a local area as
a virtual big base station that is managed by a centralized controller to
perform load balancing, resource allocation, handover etc. while consider-
ing global view of the network. Moreover, although network sharing in the
context of relationship between third parties (e.g. Mobile Virtual Network
Operators (MVNOs), vertical players) and MOs has been widely discussed,
most of the related works are in the context of economic advantages, busi-
ness requirements and operational benefits that network sharing can intro-
duce [13, 14, 15, 16]. Recently, The 5th Generation Partnership Project
(5GPP) has proposed some vertical use cases when envisioned 5G architec-
ture (which can be owned by different entities such as mobile, transport or
cloud infrastructure providers) provides infrastructure slices over the same
physical infrastructure [17]. None of these approaches, however, consider the
opportunity of applying both virtualization of mobile core/backhaul and as
a consequence dynamic assignment of available evolved Node-Bs (eNodeBs)
to different MOs based on their traffic demands which come basically from
their respective user equipments (UEs) using various scheduling algorithms.
This can be especially achieved by designing a SDN-based shared EPS ar-
chitecture for multiple MOs with a virtualization controller that is subject
to instructions from BTP.
Many vendors such as Cisco, VMware, Big Switch, NEC etc. provide
different approaches to network virtualization which are critical for infras-
tructure providers [18]. Additionally, different network virtualization tech-
nologies have been studied in the literature [19, 20, 21, 22]. In [19], the au-
thors have classified different network hypervisors based on centralized and
distributed architectures at the top level classification criterion and a second-
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level classification is executed based on the hypervisor execution platform.
Technologies including OpenVirteX [20] and FlowVisor [21] act as the trans-
parent proxy between multiple controllers and forwarding elements that can
create multiple slices of network resource based on different slicing dimensions
such as bandwidth, topology, forwarding table or device central processing
unit (CPU). FlowVisor is one of the enforcers of SDN based network virtual-
ization leveraging the capabilities of OpenFlow in order to provide network
isolation between different slices. OpenVirteX (OVX) is another network
virtualization platform developed by Stanford University’s ON.LAB. OVX
provides a different perspective and approach to FlowVisor. It also provides
alternatives to virtual addressing strategies in order to keep spacing and sep-
aration among tenants, to virtual network topology so that tenants can be
able to define their respective architectures while ensuring resilience for un-
derlay networks. For supporting additional failover capabilities in case of con-
gestion and failures within the network, VeRTIGO, which is an extension of
FlowVisor, has been proposed in [22]. Even though all those approaches have
different capabilities and present different performance-complexity trade-offs,
generally using any of those approaches as a virtualization controller is able
to meet the virtualization requirements of our proposed SDN-based shared
EPS architecture.
1.2. Our Contributions
In this paper, we develop an SDN-based virtualization controller archi-
tecture through a systematic modeling of virtual core and backhaul elements
based on SDN paradigm. In our developed scenario, a network virtualization
controller, which is owned by BTP, is directly connected to SDN controllers
of MOs. After achieving the virtualization of core/backhaul network equip-
ments, all eNodeBs associated with different MOs become a part of resource
allocation problem for BTPs. This virtualization controller connected to
backhaul and core network elements is used to adaptively perform eNodeB
assignment to each MO under the consideration of time-varying numbers and
locations of associated UEs and MOs’ demands. Using the proposed archi-
tecture, problem of eNodeB assignment from an eNodeB pool to each MO is
investigated. It should be noted that complex SLAs between MOs and BTP
can yield the necessity of solving multi-objective optimization problem. In or-
der to approach this complex problem, we simply focus on solving one or two
optimization parameters such as fairness, data rate and satisfied-MO-ratio.
This optimization is performed with the use of QoS-aware schedulers includ-
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ing Max-Min Fairness (MMF) and Rate Guarantee (RG) and QoS-unaware
schedulers including Round Robin (RR), Blind Equal Throughput (BET),
Maximum Throughput (MT) and Proportional Fair (PF) that are executed
in virtualization controller. Moreover, their performances are compared with
existing traditional EPS architecture in LTE through Monte-Carlo simula-
tions. The results reveal that our proposed architecture outperforms the
traditional EPS in LTE architecture depending on the selected scheduling
method by BTP with respect to considered optimization parameter(s). Ad-
ditionally, we try to generate our proposed architecture with the use of MMF
scheduler on de-facto SDN emulator, namely Mininet [23], to showcase the
benefits of applying scheduling algorithms to provide good service quality for
QoS-guaranteed MOs. Our contributions in this paper can be summarized
as follows:
• An SDN-based shared EPS architecture is proposed in order to bring
substantial benefits to MOs and BTPs which are responsible for set-
ting up and maintaining Evolved Packet Core (EPC), backhaul and
Evolved Universal Terrestrial Radio Access Network (E-UTRAN) of
LTE cellular systems.
• The performance of the proposed SDN-based shared EPS architecture
is investigated in terms of fairness, data rate and satisfied-MO-ratio
with the use of several QoS-aware and QoS-unaware schedulers. The
performance improvements with respect to traditional EPS used in LTE
cellular network architecture are demonstrated under the consideration
of macro cell channel models with time-varying demands of UEs asso-
ciated with different MOs.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we present our
proposed virtualized EPS architecture after describing the traditional EPS
in LTE. In Section III, the analytical expressions of scheduling algorithms
for eNodeB assignment to different MOs are given and the performance of
proposed architecture is evaluated in Section IV. Finally, we conclude the
paper in Section V.
2. System Model and Architecture
2.1. Traditional EPS architecture in LTE networks
The 3rd Generation Partnership Project (3GPP) has proposed EPS ar-
chitecture which is all-IP based mobile network topology with less hierar-
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Figure 1: Traditional EPS architecture in LTE networks with three MOs.
chy and fewer nodes. EPC and E-UTRAN are the two main components
of EPS. Base station and mobile terminal in LTE networks are denoted as
eNodeB and UE, respectively. EPC includes: (i) Mobility Management En-
tity (MME) in which user mobility, tracking, paging, roaming and intra-LTE
handover are performed, (ii) Serving Gateway (S-GW) that is responsible for
routing and forwarding of packets among nodes and handover among LTE
and other cellular networks, (iii) Packet Data Gateway (P-GW) that main-
tains the connection of LTE networks with the external IP-based networks,
(iv) Home Subscriber Station (HSS) that provides user identification and ad-
dressing. On the other hand, E-UTRAN includes eNodeBs that handle the
communication between UEs and core networks.
Fig. 1 shows an example of a traditional EPS architectural diagram of
LTE networks for three MOs. These MOs are identified by different colors
and they operate at the same geographical area where each MO has its own
core, backhaul and radio access network elements or has rented some of
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network equipments including mobile backhaul switches, routers from the
main BTP (as in some countries). The network equipments of each MO (i.e.,
eNodeBs, aggregator switches, S-GWs and P-GWs) are also identified by
the same colors and all of them are connected to some packet data networks
(PDNs) such as Internet through their own infrastructure. It should be
noted that in this architecture, none of the MOs are sharing any resource
or equipment and each of them has deployed its own network equipments
independent of each other.
The locations and numbers of eNodeBs as well as the capacity values
of core/backhaul network elements associated with each MO are predeter-
mined. This is done under the consideration of statistics of network charac-
teristics such as average UE distributions, traffic loads, connection requests,
etc. Thereby, they cannot be applicable for dynamic and adaptive changing
network conditions which is one of the main drawbacks of this traditional
EPS in LTE architecture. Moreover, due to the lack of dynamicity in the
network, MOs may operate in over or under capacity conditions in some
situations. As a consequence, this can introduce inefficient utilisation of net-
work capacity, higher capital expenditure (CAPEX)/operating expenditure
(OPEX) and connection problems during disastrous events.
2.2. Our Proposed Virtualized EPS Architecture
SDN allows the capability of virtualization based on different scenarios
including topology, hardware, device CPU and bandwidth of individual links
with priority settings within the network amongst MOs. In this section, we
are introducing a new shared EPS architecture based on the SDN concept
for mobile core/backhaul virtualization.
2.2.1. Virtualization Controller for Mobile Core and Backhaul Sharing
The network virtualization can readily apply to the provisioning of a
SDN-based shared EPS network which is owned by BTP and utilized by
MOs. The streams of different MOs are isolated from one another and each
MO can control its own allocated slice of the network without any regard to
the other MOs sharing the same network. The network slices allocated to
individual MOs can be managed by the BTP via a virtualization controller
(e.g., via a controller similar to FlowVisor [21]).
The SDN framework also allows the BTP to act as a broker in this setting
to modify and adapt the slices in real time based on the agreements between
the BTP and the MOs. The individual MOs can then control their own slices
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via their dedicated control plane architectures (i.e., via their own MME, HSS
and Policy and Charging Rules Function (PCRF)). Every time a new rule
needs to be pushed by an MO’s controller, the virtualization controller first
checks the integrity and validity of the rule and then forwards the rule to
the corresponding forwarders in the network. The SDN framework with the
virtualization controller allows all nodes, including the network forwarding
hardware and network gateways (S-GWs and P-GWs), PDNs and backhaul
networks to be shared by MOs. It also provides granularity in what is shared
in the network. In a shared network, the MOs may maintain their own
eNodeBs, gateway elements, and PDNs or they may also share some of the
gateway elements and PDNs. However, all MOs participating in the shared
network have to maintain their own control planes (MME, PCRF and HSS)
and those are used to control the network slices that are allocated by the
virtualization controller which is managed by the BTP.
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Figure 2: The shared SDN-based EPS architecture in LTE networks with
three MOs.
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In our scenario (see Fig. 2), a network virtualization controller that is
directly connected to the SDN controllers of each MO is used to adaptively
perform core/backhaul sharing between different MOs. Note that SDN con-
trollers inside MOs control the demand requests of each user as well as estab-
lish bi-directional communications with virtualization controller. Since each
eNodeB is connected to shared mobile backhaul and core gateways, such as
S-GW via SDN-based aggregator switches, sharing of mobile backhaul/core
network equipments ensures availability of pools of eNodeBs. The demands
of multiple MOs are served under time and location based varying network
conditions by pushing appropriate flow rules on both backhaul and core net-
work elements via protocols such as OpenFlow. The districts of Figs. 1 and 2
demonstrate the situations where a pool of eNodeBs is available for multi-
ple MOs in both traditional and proposed architecture. In the districts of
Fig. 1, traditional eNodeBs assignment is depicted. When virtualization of
core/backhaul network equipments is performed for each MO, all eNodeBs
turn into a pool of radio access equipments owned by BTP (as in districts
of Fig. 2). These radio access equipments can also be dynamically assigned
to different MOs with respect to their number of active UEs, their varying
demands and locations. This can provide many advantages such as efficient
usage of network devices (e.g. availability of pool of eNodeBs), balancing traf-
fic demand/usage behaviour via dynamic scaling of the network, automation
of provisioning services and multi-tenancy for multiple MOs. In the shared
mobile infrastructure, BTP, the infrastructure owner allocates the slices in-
cluding eNodeBs and core/backhaul network equipments to MOs based on
the assignment decision of virtualized eNodeBs. After that, all other radio
access network (RAN) related eNodeB control functionalities including han-
dover, roaming and radio resource management, carrier aggregation (CA) as
well as interference management via Coordinated Multipoint (CoMP) trans-
mission and reception, enhanced inter-cell interference cancellation (eICIC)
etc. are managed by the virtualization controller of BTP, which is connected
to the virtualized eNodeBs through the virtualized aggregator switches. The
virtualization controller also communicates with associated MOs for those
functionalities since all MOs still maintain their own control planes includ-
ing MME, PCRF and HSS.
In this architecture, virtualization is performed at two levels. First, BTPs
manage the network slices assigned to each MO using network virtualization
controller. Second, sub-virtualization for all MO’s applications is performed
within a mobile operator’s slice. In this SDN-based EPS architecture, traf-
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fic of multiple MOs is converged to run on a common backbone network
infrastructure while each stream of each MO is kept virtually separate. In
E-UTRAN, all UEs are assumed to be under the coverage of multiple eN-
odeBs whose combination is abbreviated as District−i, for i = {1, 2, ..., N}
(pool of eNodeBs), in Fig. 2 and they can be assigned to different MOs. Note
that based on this scenario, sharing of mobile network backhaul equipments
among multiple MOs and dynamic assignments of each eNodeB to different
MOs through scheduling algorithms result in lower CAPEX and OPEX for
both MOs and BTPs.
2.2.2. System Model and eNodeB Assignment Mechanism
A cellular network topology can be separated into several districts that
do not overlap and do not interfere with each other. A single district is com-
posed of a set ξ of eNodeBs, thereby, a set ξ of connections to an aggregator
switch that is connected to S-GW and a set ζ of MOs which have different
number of associated UEs and their time-varying demands, denoted by Ω,
are considered. The performance parameters (i.e., data rate or capacity) give
different values as a result of the connection and communication with MOs
due to the variation in the total number of active UEs associated with these
MOs and some physical factors such as path attenuation and fading. These
factors lead to different signal quality at receiver side and different capacity
levels on the links between eNodeBs and S-GW under the assumption that
backhaul links are not bottleneck.
All possible links between eNodeBs and MOs can be modelled as a ma-
trix, including all outcomes of set ζ (in row) and ξ (in column). When the
matrix is denoted by M = (mi ,k)|ζ|x|ξ|, the value of predefined performance
parameter or metric with respect to the combination of the ith MO and the
kth eNodeB is denoted by mi,k. Each connection will be assigned to a specific
MO and isolated from other MOs through a virtualization controller. Now,
we define an assignment vector, Φ, whose length is the same with the set
ξ and it includes the indices of MO associated with the connections. For
instance, the vector of Φ =
[
2 1 ... 1
]
shows that the first connection
(or eNodeB) is assigned to the second MO. Similarly, the second and last
connections are assigned to the first MO. We are interested in finding the
best assignment vector which provides the highest predefined performance
parameters or metric(s) such as fairness, maximum data rate or any other
parameter related to QoS requirements.
In this work, without loss of generality, we integrate the virtualization
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controller, which is controlled by BTP explained in the previous section, into
a single district for a general network topology. The virtualization controller
aims at finding an assignment vector, Φ, using the various scheduling al-
gorithms in our proposed architecture. The next section investigates those
scheduling algorithms that are used by BTP throughout the proposed SDN-
based EPS architecture.
3. Schedulers for Dynamic eNodeB Assignments in Shared EPS
Architecture
Schedulers are the core component of resource management for optimiza-
tion of the network performance. In this section, we briefly introduce their
concepts and analytical expressions. Then, we provide a method to integrate
those scheduling algorithms into the eNodeB assignment mechanism in our
proposed architecture.
Basically, schedulers allocate the transmission resources to different users
who have different QoS requirements and signal quality according to their
allocation algorithms. The running algorithms in schedulers improve the sys-
tem performance under the consideration of some performance metrics (i.e.,
total data rate, fairness among users) or QoS requirements. The algorithms
have different input parameters, leading to different performances and system
complexities. However, their allocation mechanisms are commonly based on
giving the kth resource to the ith user, if its metric (mi,k) satisfies the following
equation,
mi,k = arg max
j
{mj,k} . (1)
In this paper, we classify the schedulers into three categories which are
channel-unaware, channel-aware / QoS-unaware and channel-aware / QoS-
aware. Table 1 shows two schedulers per category.
Table 1: Classification of considered schedulers.
QoS-aware QoS-unaware
Channel-aware MMF, RG MT, PF
Channel-unaware − BET, RR
Channel-unaware schedulers do not consider signal quality and QoS re-
quirements. They use the simplest algorithms while allocating the resources
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to users. RR and BET are channel-unaware schedulers which have fair al-
location mechanisms. In RR, resource allocation is performed in a cyclic
order of users and provides the fairness in terms of the number of allocated
resources. Similarly, BET aims at satisfying the fairness in terms of data
rate among users by using the past average data rate of each user. Its per-
formance metric can be defined as inverse of λi(t) where λi (t) denotes the
average data rate of the ith user and it can be calculated by
λi(t) =
(
1− 1
τ
)
× λi(t−∆t) +
∑
k
δi,k(t−∆t)×Ri,k(t−∆t)
τ
, (2)
where τ > 1 denotes time constant of smooth filter, ∆t is the allocation
interval (AI), which is the period of allocation, and Ri,k(t) is the instanta-
neous achievable data rate of the ith user with the use of kth resource, and
δi,k(t) ∈ {0, 1} takes the value of 1 if ith user is allocated with kth resource
at tth time, otherwise, it is 0.
In contrast, allocation mechanism of channel-aware schedulers depends
on channel state information (CSI) that identifies the signal quality at re-
ceiver side and achievable data rates are estimated based on the periodically
provided channel quality indicator (CQI) values. MT and PF schedulers fall
into this category. The target of MT scheduler is to maximize the total data
rate of the system by exploiting user diversity. Therefore, its metric can be
written as
mi,k = Ri,k(t). (3)
However, it should be noted that MT is totally unfair since cell-edge users
cannot be allocated with any resource due to bad-channel conditions. On
the other hand, PF scheduler benefits from user diversity gain and considers
proportional fairness among users. Therefore, PF partially satisfies both
data rate and fairness. The allocation mechanism of PF can be thought of
as a combination of BET and MT algorithms. Past average data rate as
weighting factor is added into MT algorithm. The performance metric of PF
algorithm for the ith user can be written as
mi,k =
Ri,k(t)
λi(t)
. (4)
For generalized form of PF scheduler, it is defined as,
mi,k =
Ri,k(t)
α
λi(t)γ
. (5)
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where α and γ are the weighting factors of data rate and fairness, respectively.
None of RR, BET, MT and PF algorithms take into account the QoS re-
quirements. In general, the performance metric for QoS scheduler algorithms
is written as [24]
mi,k = Ri,k(t)× U ′(λi(t)), (6)
where U (λi(t)) is defined as utility functions and (.)
′
denotes the first or-
der derivative operator. Utility function for QoS-aware users in RG sched-
uler [24], is designed as
U (λi(t)) = (Ωi)×
(
log (λi(t)) + 1− e
(
−βi λi(t)−ΩiΩi
))
, (7)
where βi is a positive constant used to control the aggressiveness depending
on the ratio of allocated resources and demands and Ωi denotes the time-
varying demand of the ith user.
Another QoS-aware scheduler is MMF algorithm [25], in which resources
are allocated to users orderly and with respect to their increasing demands
(i.e., data rates) and unsatisfied users are equally allocated with the remain-
ing resource.
To summarize all the scheduling algorithms discussed above, the pseudo
code that finds the best assignment vector for each scheduling algorithm is
given in Algorithm 1 where R = (Ri ,k)|ζ|x|ξ| and Ω = (Ωi)|ζ|x1 denote the
maximum achievable data rate matrix and demand vector respectively. In
our case, allocated resources are eNodeBs and users are MOs. All schedul-
ing mechanisms can be implemented in virtualization controller using this
algorithm.
Algorithm 1: Scheduling algorithms running at virtualization con-
troller that assigns eNodeBs to each MO.
Input: R, Ω
Output: Φ
1 initialization: set Φ to zero;
2 calculate M;
3 foreach e in ξ do
4 Φ(e) = arg max
v∈ζ
[mv ,e];
5 return Φ;
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4. Performance Evaluations
In this section, we perform both simulation and emulation studies in order
to investigate the performance of our proposed architecture with the use of
several QoS-aware and QoS-unaware schedulers that are used for assignments
of eNodeBs to MOs. In our proposed architecture, there exists a shared
SDN-based EPS infrastructure in LTE networks with multiple MOs sharing
resources from a pool of eNodeBs. Traditional cellular network architectures
of EPS in LTE networks, where eNodeBs are statically assigned to each MO,
are considered as benchmark.
We assume that there exist N non-overlapping districts (district−1, ... ,
district−N) connected to a single shared S-GW through aggregator switches.
In our first simulation environment, UEs are uniformly and eNodeBs are de-
terministically distributed in the district−1 with the radius of 35 km, as
shown in Fig. 3. Relative simulation parameters are given in Table 2. De-
mands of QoS-aware MOs which are MO−1 and MO−2 are uniformly dis-
tributed (unif) and MO−3 is considered as best-effort (BE) operator. In RG
algorithm, βs for MO−1 and MO−2 are selected as 10 and 9.5, respectively
(note that β is zero for MO−3). Additionally, time constant of smooth filter
in BET, PF and RG schedulers are set to 50 and the generalized form of PF
with α of 1 and γ of 0.8 is considered during simulations.
We consider two different static eNodeB assignments for MOs which are
demand-based and UE-based assignments in traditional EPS architecture. In
demand-based assignment (see Fig. 3 (a)), the numbers of eNodeBs associated
with MO−1, MO−2 and MO−3 are set to 12, 18 and 1 in order to keep
the proportionality with their demands. On the other hand, in UE-based
assignment (see Fig. 3 (b)), the numbers of eNodeBs associated with MO−1,
MO−2 and MO−3 are set to 9, 16 and 6 so that they remain proportional
to the numbers of their associated UEs as in Table 2. In both demand-based
and UE-based static assignments, eNodeBs are homogeneously distributed
in the considered hexagonal district structure. In addition, our proposed
architecture with virtualized eNodeBs is depicted in Fig. 3 (c).
Under the consideration of urban and suburban areas in macro cell struc-
ture and the carrier frequency of 2 GHz, the channel gain, denoted by H,
between UEs and eNodeBs depending on path loss and shadowing effects can
be calculated by
H = 128 + 37.6log(d) + ψ [dB], (8)
where d is the distance between UE and eNodeB in km and ψ (in dB) is log-
15
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 3: Locations of eNodeBs when (a) demand-based static assignment,
(b) UE-based static assignment and (c) virtualized architecture are consid-
ered.
normal distributed (with zero mean and standard deviation of 8) shadowing
effect. While calculating the maximum achievable data rate, we use Shannon
Capacity (C) which can be written as
C = B × log2
(
1 +
PH
N0B
)
, (9)
where B, P and N0 are respectively bandwidth (Hz), transmit power (W)
and noise power spectral density (PSD) (W/Hz) under the consideration
of proper frequency spectrum sharing and advanced modulation techniques
that ensure the interferences from neighbor eNodeBs to be insignificant. In
order to obtain stable and confident simulation results, 1000 independent
simulation runs are conducted. In each simulation, the locations of UEs are
randomly selected. In addition to this, each independent simulation has 1000
time slots, in which shadowing effect and demands of users vary respectively
in each and every fifty’th slots.
In Fig. 4, we show the average and the standard deviations of fairness
values for traditional EPS in LTE architecture based eNodeB assignments
with both demand-based and UE-based and our proposed architecture with
the use of RR, BET, MT, PF, MMF and RG schedulers as detailed in Al-
gorithm 1. Jain’s fairness index is used as a fairness metric which can be
defined as
Fairness =
(∑M
i=1Ri
)2
M ×∑Mi=1R2i , (10)
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Table 2: Simulation parameters.
MO−1 MO−2 MO−3
Number of UEs 300 500 200
Demand (Gbps) unif(0, 8) unif(0, 12) −
Carrier frequency 2 GHz
Bandwidth per user 5 MHz
Transmit power 46 dBm
Transmit power allocation Uniform
Noise PSD −179 dBm/Hz
where M is the total number of MOs.
Since BET scheduler uses past average data rate as an inversely weighting
factor during allocation, MO with the highest data rate in current AI has
less chance of obtaining resource in the next AI period. Therefore, BET
satisfies fairness among MOs and presents the highest fairness index with
the value of 0.99. Relatively, the other fair allocation algorithm, RR is the
second with the highest value of 0.88 since it allocates the sources in a cyclic
order. The other fairness based schedulers which are PF and MMF give 0.85
and 0.82 fairness indexes, respectively. When we turn to our benchmarks,
demand-based assignment has 0.58 and UE-based assignment has 0.65 fairness
values. The results show that our proposed architecture with RR, BET, PF
and MMF outperforms both demand-based and UE-based assignments and
it improves the fairness index. The reason for this improvement is due to the
fact that the metrics of all four schedulers consider fairness issue and adopt
the allocation mechanism with respect to time-varying UE locations while
static assignments do not react against the time-varying factors.
Data rate performances of our proposed architecture and static assign-
ments are depicted in Fig. 5. In contrast to fairness index, BET gives the
lowest data rate with the value of 8.52 Gbps and this is followed by RR with
9.73 Gbps. MT scheduler algorithm, which gives the lowest fairness index
of 0.37, achieves the highest data rate with of 14.68 Gbps. Additionally,
RG scheduler gives 12.76 Gbps data rate. Under the consideration that the
demand-based and UE-based assignments reach 12.06 Gbps and 11.21 Gbps,
our proposed architecture shows improvement with the use of MT and RG
schedulers when comparing both static assignments as the considered sched-
ulers try to maximize the system throughput and satisfy the demands.
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Figure 4: Fairness performances of traditional EPS in LTE (demand-based
and UE-based eNodeB assignments) and proposed shared SDN-based EPS
architecture with different scheduler algorithms.
In Fig. 6, we show the satisfied-MO-ratio performance. Since MT and PF
schedulers consider CSI, MO−2 can be satisfied without considering QoS re-
quirements, therefore, the ratios are 0.54 and 0.48, respectively. In MMF and
RG with selected β values, satisfied-user ratios are 0.79 and 0.73 as demand-
based and UE-based achieve the values of 0.61 and 0.51, respectively. These
improvements through MMF and RG are due to the fact that while assigning
eNodeBs to MOs, these allocation mechanisms consider QoS requirements of
MOs.
Under the consideration of both fairness and satisfied-MO-ratio perfor-
mances, our proposed architecture with the use of MMF scheduler outper-
forms the currently deployed architecture. Similarly, RG scheduler improves
the performance when we consider both data rate and satisfied-MO-ratios.
The results prove the benefits of programmable networking and centralized
policy control (as in our proposed architecture) with respect to currently
used traditional network architectures. The system performances in terms of
fairness, data rate, satisfied-MO-ratio, both fairness and satisfied-MO-ratio
and both data rate and satisfied-MO-ratios can be improved by the proposed
architecture with a proper selection of scheduling algorithm such as MMF
and RG respectively.
In Fig. 7, we present an example of eNodeB assignment results with
the use of MMF scheduler in time varying channel and different demand
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Figure 5: Data rate performances of traditional EPS in LTE (demand-based
and UE-based eNodeB assignments) and proposed shared SDN-based EPS
architecture with different scheduler algorithms.
conditions of each MO corresponding to the parameters defined above. In the
time interval of 300−350, QoS-aware MOs which are MO−1 and MO−2 are
satisfied and remaining eNodeBs are assigned to MO−3. Therefore, satisfied-
MO-ratio reaches the highest value. On the other hand, because the demand
of MO−2 is lower than that of MO−1 in the time interval 750 − 800 and
available resource is not enough to satisfy both, only MO−2 achieves its
demand. Consequently, MO−3 is not assigned with any eNodeBs by the
BTP. Similarly, when the time interval of 100−150 is considered, since none
of MO−1 and MO−2 are satisfied, MO−3 cannot serve its UEs.
In the second experimental results, we try to generate our proposed net-
work architecture with the use of MMF scheduler on Mininet, de-facto SDN
emulator. The generated network topology is depicted in Fig. 8 where three
hosts, three OpenFlow switches, video servers and a virtualization controller
exist. The hosts are assumed to be MOs as in our proposed architecture and
it is investigated whether their demands are satisfied or not after they send a
request to video servers. The video data is delivered to hosts through P-GW,
S-GW and aggregator switch that are virtualized through FlowVisor as in
SDN-based LTE architecture. The multiple links between aggregator switch
and S-GW are likened to eNodeBs since eNodeBs direct the data traffic from
UE to S-GW and vice versa over GPRS Tunneling Protocol (GTP) tunnel
in LTE networks. After virtualization of both aggregator switch and S-GW,
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Figure 6: Satisfied-MO-ratio performances of traditional EPS in LTE
(demand-based and UE-based eNodeB assignments) and proposed shared
SDN-based EPS architecture with different scheduler algorithms.
link assignment is performed through FlowVisor virtualization controller,
similar to eNodeB assignment. Wireshark R© is used for further analysis such
as traffic monitoring and collection of the amount of transferred data. The
requirement of video transfer is identified as approximately 3 Mbps. QoS-
aware users (MO−1 and MO−2) are assigned with links responding to their
demands with the use of MMF algorithm and the remaining links in between
aggregator switch and S-GW (whose total capacity is less than 3 Mbps) are
assigned to BE user (MO−3). Under the consideration of assigned links,
video qualities are presented in Fig. 9. Since QoS-aware users are satisfied,
their video quality is good enough, however, the video of BE user is fully
defective due to insufficient assignment.
5. Conclusion and Future Work
A detailed analysis for designing a virtualization controller which is con-
trolled by BTP in a shared SDN-based EPS architecture that can benefit
both MOs and BTPs has been provided. The eNodeBs become a part of
resource allocation problem for BTP as a consequence of core and backhaul
network virtualization and their assignment to different MOs are performed
by BTP based on the demands of the MOs and the adopted scheduling al-
gorithms. The results reveal that depending on the selection of scheduling
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Figure 7: Evolution of obtained data rates three MOs as well as demands of
two MOs with the use of MMF scheduler by BTP.
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Figure 8: Considered topology on Mininet.
algorithm, our proposed SDN-based EPS architecture outperforms the tra-
ditional EPS with the use of both QoS-aware (MMF and RG) and non-QoS-
aware (RR, BET, MT and PF) schedulers in terms of fairness, data rate and
satisfied-MO-ratio, and this shows the benefits of programmable network-
ing and centralized policy control. In addition, in order to showcase a real
emulation environment of proposed architecture, the performance of MMF
scheduling algorithm is demonstrated using the Mininet emulation platform
in terms of video quality for different MOs.
Possible future extensions of this work include considering SLAs between
different MOs when BTPs are running them over the same infrastructure. In
those scenarios, due to existence of more than two conflicting objective func-
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Figure 9: Validations on Mininet for video quality on (a) MO−1, (b) MO−2
and (c) MO−3.
tions, multi-objective optimization techniques leading to Pareto optimality,
instead of the simpler QoS-based algorithms, are of interest.
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